
*cading ?ar* 2 Activity 2

p Once students have shown each other their
profiles, you could ask them to compare profiles
with another pair.

Follow up
For a multilingual or multicultural closs
Students work alone to start with. Using a dictionary
to help them, they write a menu made up of famous

or typical dishes from their country. one starteĻ one
maįn course and one dessert will be enough. Īhey
may find it difficult to translate the name of the dish

into English, but they should be prepared to explain to
a partner what the dish is made of and how it is

cooked. ln pairs or small groups they compare menus.

For o monolinguol or monoculturol class
Students work in small groups. They compile a menu

that consists of their favourite foods, for an imaginary

restaurant. Each student must suggest one starteĻ one

main course and one dessert. Īhey should think of a

name for 'theįr' restaurant. When complete, they give

you the menus. You then read them out anonymously.

The class must guess who wrote the menu.

Reading Part 2 Activity 2

Reody to order? Reody to order?
Worm up
Write this sentence on the board: King Philip loved food. Write a list of common quantifiers underneath, for

example; a, on, some, a few' several, /oįs of. Revise ordinal numbers,l.e. first, second, fhlrd. Going round the

class, each student must say the sentenc e On the (first) day King Philip ate ... , add a quantifier and then say the

name of a food which begins with the next letter of the alphabet.

For example:
on the fitst day KingPhiĮi'p ate nn apple.
on the seconįļ dny Kittg PhiĮip ate n fau biscttits.
on tlrc third dny Kittg Philip ate sonte cąke.

on the foutth day King PhiĮip ate Įots of ilates'
lf a student can't think of a food beginning with that letter in five seconds they say, 'Pass' and the next student

tries. lf three succešsive students can't think of a food, the next letter in the alphabet is chosen.

I nead the menu and look at the pictures
A-H. Which picture goes with which
description? Wrįte the name of the dish
under the picture.

Ę The Harvey family are having dinner
together at the Carabas Restaurant. Read
about them and then read the menu again.
What could they each choose?
Steve ('Dad') His doctor has told him not to eat
fattening foods, such as chips, but he is bored
with salads and sandwiches and wants a hot
meal today. He likes red meat, but is not very
keen on fish.

Susan ('Mum') doesn't eat red meat but she
likes chicken and fish. 5he prefers food that is
not too rich or spicy. She doesn't have a big
appetite.

Mark loves to try food from different countries,
and he enjoys hot and spicy flavours. He prefers
meat to fish and doesn't eat a lot of vegetables.
He's feeling hungry today.

Jasper is on a diet. Usually, he likes things like
pasta and pastry but he is avoiding them at the
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TOPIC
Food; eating habits

TIME
30 mįnutes

KEY TANGUAGE
Food vocabulary

PREPARATION
One photocopy of
the activity page for
each student

Moin octivities
Stude.nts can do some of these activities in pairs or
small groups.

|l cive out the actįVity sheets.

Students look at the pictures A-H and match
them with the descriptions in the menu. Some of
the descriptive vocabulary in the menu is

redundant as far as the tasks in exercises 1 and 2

are concerned. HoWeVeĻ it i5 important for
students to understand key words: posfry,

solmon, steok, prown, lomb, spicy, vegetorion,
and the idea of a light meal and a filling meal.

Students may also ask about non-essential items

such as tender, fillet, rump, orgonic, seeded,

dumplings, hearty, etc. You could suggest they
look them up in the dictionary.

Answers
A Healthy choice: prawn salad

B Fįllet Of salmon

G Mushroom and cashew nut bake

D Chicken pie

E Burger

F Spicy lamb casserole

G Vegetable madras

H Rump steak

Ę eefore students start, ask them to look at the
menu and pictures again. Which are the filling
meals and which are the light meals?

Answers
Steve ('Dad'): Rump steak with vegetables or salad

Susan ('Mum'): Fillet of salmon with vegetables or salad

Mark: Spicy lamb casserole wįth pepper dumplings

Jasper: Healthy choice, probably ham salad because its
'lean'

Christine: Vegetable madras

NOTE: These are the most suitable choices. Other options

are not impossible, for example, Mark could overcome hįs

dislike of vegetables and have the Vegetable madras because

he likes food from other countriesl
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moment because they are fattening. He would
prefer to have a cold meaļ as long as it's low in

calories.

Christine is a vegetarian. She has a good
appetite, but she is allergic to nuts and has to
avoid them. She is feeling quite hungry today
and would like a hot meal.

p Work in pairs. Ask your partner what foods
he/she likes and dislikes. Write a profile of
your partner like those for the Harvey
family in exercįse 2. Write qt leost three
sentences.
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Cąrąbąs PgrtąytrąnŽ
/vIentr"

Chicken pie Tender pieces of chicken in a rich and
creamy sauce with a pastry topping. Served with
boiled potatoes and seasonal vegetabies. Filling.

Fillet of salmon Lightly cooked with lemon and
served with vegetables or salad. Light.

Rump steak Grilled and seasoned with garlic.
Served with vegetables or salad. Light.

Burger Made at the restaurant by our own cheĻ
using the finest organic beef. In a plain or seeded

bun, served with French fries and salad.

Healthy choice A seļection of salads avaiiable,
including cheese, prawn and lean ham. Light.

Spicy lamb casserole with pepper dumplings A
big hearŲ meal with an exotlc taste that wili keep

you warm for hours afterwards! Filiing.

Vegetable madras A hot spicy curry dish from
India. Served with rice. Filling.

Mushroom and cashew nut bake A tasty
vegetarian altemative to roast meat. Served with a

jacket potato and vegetables.Very filling.
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